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APPEAL
No. BSNUT-3/SRy2O1S

Dated: 07 -A7-2,J15
To
Shri prahlad Rai
Genei.al Secretary,
AIBSNLEA

sub'

'\*-Shri R.p.

Shahu,
General Secretarv.
AIGETOA

Notice for resuming the deferred
organization actions to protest
against ttre
ta nasement rra inees and n on-senremenr
or rons
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Sir,

wjth reference to your notice dated
24.a0.2a15 referred to above
on the subject
matter and to t!e- two meetings
freld under the chairmanship of
Director(HR) on
05'06'2015 and 0g.06.2015 to
dislcuss iile issues/demand raised
your
by
forum vide retter
dated 24'06'2015' lt is informed
that the management

nas considered your demand
decided to defer the Managernent
and
Trainee extemar and internar
exam for a period of six
months' The other issues are
also under active consideration
--'"" of the management. The
status cf various issues are
encrosec in Annexur"-t-
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You would appreciate that
management*is

incrined to resolve the issues
your nolice and ihe manage.iieirt
rarseci in
fias taken initia:.;r,s,s to, reconstitute
a
Commrft:e
exarni;]e tfte ir;troduciion of
to
E2 & E3 pay'scales for JTos
& sDEs ancl equivareni cadres,
introclrrtic:r cf CPSU cacre
nierarcnf and imprementation cf firsi
time bouncj proi-nction
unifoimfy after four years w'e.f.
0i.1c-2000. The remaining issues raised
in your notice
:an also be resolved through mutual
dialogue and there is ,io nu*J ,"l"r"n
i" agitational
at this stage' Moreover, a meeting
of the said comnrittee has atreaciy

ff:j:T"
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Continued---
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In the given

circumstances, any agitational action

by youi

association

is

unwarrantecj and uncalled. ln this regard your
attentioh is drawn to Bharat s"n*n",. Nigar.n

Limited (Recognition of Executives' Associaticn)
Rules, 2014 which envisage that the
Executives' Associaticns shall completely eschew
any agitational approach. As such ln
the overall interest of the company and to maintain
industrial peace and harmony, on
behalf of BSNL Management, i would request you
to kindly withdraw your notice for the
proposed agitational programrne and to have
the issues further deliberated on a mutually
convenient date and time.

Yours faithfully,
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(Shameem Kntarl
Sr. GM (SR), BSNL C.O:
Copy to:

1. ES to CMD; BSNL

2.

ESs to Atl Directors, BSNL Board.

3. All CGMs, BSNL

a, 9Y (Admn-), BSNL c.o.- copy of notice dated
information and necessary action.

24.06.2a15 is atrached for

